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By the time most people have read the Newsletter,
th ere wil I be o n I y th ree weeks to go befo re the even i n gs
begin to lengthen; a cheering thought.

Before then, there is much merrymaking to be done,
not least at the Journey's End where Ken and Elaine
await yourpleasure but checkthe opening hours on the
Notice Board. There will be Carols on the Green again
at Bigbury and there might be a similar evening at the
JE,

The Royal British Legion has had another very
successful 'campalgn'and although the record was
not broken this year, the sum raised €4,600, is a total
of which all members involyedshould belustlyproud.
The present team will be a hard act to follow.

A review of the year reveals . . . .

January - Mobile Library time was halved . . . . did that
causeanyproblems?
February - that Evening of Entertainment - what a
wealth of talentwas reyealed.
March - Emma and Jlm packed their wagon and left for
Galmpton , .. the last Message in a Bottle, describing
a sometimes chaotic life on an island, arrived. . . . Jan
Roberts trekked in the Northern Cape of South Africa

in aid of funds for epilepsy . . . . Jim returned from
Galmpton to win the Table Tennis Tournament. . . .
Phoebe, Fiona's mum, died.
April - Sir Douglas Hall died.
May - rabbits gambolled in multiplylng numbers . . . .
Ken and Elaine assumed the helm at the JE.
June - the garden at Scypen was opened, not for the
first time, for charity . . . . Mark and Mlkaela moved into
Dulce Domum in Challaborough.
July - Rose, Ann Bracey's mum, died . . . . the RHS
visited Bowringsleigh, a manor house outside
Kingsbridge.
August - the village's fdteful month; success is relative
but a good time was had byall.
September - Malcolm and Ruth arived at Maple Bank
. . . . Charlie King arived at No I Crossways.
October - Fare Deals did its final fair deal . . . . the JE
and the play Journey's End came as close as perhaps
they have ever done . . . . Terry and Vicki were last heard
singing'We're going to Barbados'.
November - Derek Crookes, once of Challaborough,
married Natasha . . . . Margaret Wood's dad died.

Finally, everyone who fell down the stairs, tell off a
ladden encountered a powertool, suffered an excessiye
nose bleed or had another reason to visit Derriford, is,
thankfully the theirnone the worse for

News from the Antipodes
Everyone will be delighted to learn
that Sara Eastway (Douglas Halls
granddaughter) has given birth to
Tom in Sydney. This is a good excuse
to raise a glass.

Congratulations to Sara and Derek.

Diary for the N4[onth
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
TUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pmSUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End

1st
21 st

24rh
29th

RBL AGM Journey's End 7.30pm
Children's Party Memorial Hall St Ann's 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Parish Council meeting Wl Halt 7.00pm
Carols on the Green, Bigbury 6.45pm
DEADLINE
The Newsletter for January will be a few days
late due to the printe/s holidays

January
RBL No meeting this month

21st Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm
28th Ps & Qs in aid of funds for tJre Parish Room
February
2nd Royal British Legion Dolphin lnn, Kingston 7.30pm

'l gth 'Calendar Girls' at the Wl Hall

MOBIl^fr
uBn*-aY
Friday:3rd E 17th
Ringmore Ghurch

12.15 - 12.25

Challaborough
12.30 - 72.40

St Ann's Chapel
1.15 - 1.30

Kingston Fire Stn
3.45 - tt.30

ffi[If,AM
Fiona Batten

: Last Month
'''' ' 9r'(g"
' ?enYrarAverage

5tt
Ten Year High

1999 8Y."
Ten Year Low

2001 2Y2"
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
lhe Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TG'7 4H.L

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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MGCP - TEC . CIETAC - ASTA . AAAB

Arcndhelrpy * lrwen frdmhrc * Iclledelg
Hoil lcGcndlc fhccly

PNN RETIEFlnon
Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BackPain

Menopause Insornnia Art}ritis ME
Csll me for o dircurion

olsla 810597 or OI752 86:1528

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

Rob Batten carsltd

m"flffi':ry'fiffi

TR.IG]BUIRY SITOKtr.q)U) 01548 810213 - _ V
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - E.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Besrt Back Bacon + Ham

Newspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hire

Electricity Key Charger and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iackie Ranrca

*uo
92-4

%-.-'"t'
ttRorn*ory"

ffirywY"ffi
Flowers $Ffor !

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

G

llicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appoinfnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
rrrieddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Dewn

s@effis
s@@we€,&
sPe@ffis

Avon Bddge Aveton Gitrord
For all yur Gadm Eqdpmmt

dro tr a call
550880 quArirrflAcrtrEffAr rilE Rlclr plltco

GANDET{ M/ICHilMYLID

AyIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lnternal & Extemal Deantions
uPVCWndows & Fasoas

Exte n si o n srCo nverslons
New Kitchen
or futhroom

8 I 0570

.srd*:ffi*gl'."*qa
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiroftdibt, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
ttlaDu fr@d Etgburyon-Sca, Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: Ob4A 810222

o[l]*n
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Seafood, salods,
sandwiches

Bingyour oun wlne -
*e sapply theglasa

Booking
advisable

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tet 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Glosed
Monday

E'rger l[uth:
trtEe.truag

CHALI,ABOBOUGH BAY
rbh o1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties - Pizzas - Pies

Sakomb€ Dalrg lce Cr=am

Beach 6oods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

Easterto end October
lO.OOam - lO.OO1m

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 810558



DECEMBER SERVICES

Ringmorc

sth 1 1.00a.m. Family Service
12th 9.00a.m. Communion
1sth 4.00p.m. Communion
1gth 6.00p.m. Carol Service
24th 11.30p.m. Christmas

Midnight Communion
26th 10.00a.m. BCP

Communion

Other Local Services

Bigbury

sth 11.00a.m. Morning Prayer
12lh 11.00 a.m. Carol Service
1sth 2.30 p.m. Korniloff Carols
1gth 9.00a.m. Communion.
22nd 6.30.p.m. Carols at Mencap
24lh 7.00 p.m. Carols on theGreen
26th No Service: see Ringmore

StJames's Kingston

sth 9.00a.m. Communion
12th 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening

Prayer
1gth 11.00a.m. Family with

Christingles & Crib
24th 6.00p.m Carol Service
26th No Service: See Ringmore

W@MM
Christmas Shopping

After the dangerous book recommendation last Christmas I
intend to play it safe this year, and cover a subject that causes
no controversy. The season of Christmas comes around and
we all know what that means ... Shoppingl There can be no
danger here, after all there cannot be anyone out there who
does not love shopping! ljest, of course, it is a more
dangerous occupation than crossing the surf bar on the Avon.

Once upon a time a shop assistant came and measured the
relevant areas and made sure that the goods presented had at
least a chance of fitting. Sadly I still cling to the myth of my 36
inch waist, and this has led to some blood constricting
circulation problems in fitting rooms recently. I gather that in
some shops they now have communal changing rooms: how
demeaning, but at least there is someone else around to help
you escape the body hugging lycra!

The toys for children get more and more complex, a computer
sciences degree is required to avoid humiliation in front of a
shop assistant anorak barely old enough to take the common
entrance exam ( if that still exists).

Then there is that carefully constructed separation to buy each
others "surprise", with the arrangement to meet up at the car,
or often in our case the M&S food hall. I am amazed that there
are not more Christmas altercations caused by this than
anything else, for inevitably one of us does not get there (on
time!). How did we manage before the mobile phone? Well
perhaps it saved the row about who had not switched theirs
on, or the row that follows the smarty pants comment "Well it
does help reception if you re-charge the battery occasionally"

Let us hope that on the more important aspect of Christmas we
have enough charge in our own internal batteries, just a
flicker of life, to remember the reason for the season. The call
comes every year, a reminder that it is not about shopping and
spending. We hope that a glimpse of the better eternity wil!
be with all our friends for this season when we remember
Jesus who stepped out of eternity into the times and trials of
this world. He came on the ultimate rescue mission that none
of us fully understand. Fully God, yet vulnerable as a baby
wrapped in swaddling clothesl Fully man, yet without the taint
of sin and selfishness that afflicts all of us. lt is some message!
A very good reason to celebrate and give thanks. We wish you
a really wonderful and joyful Christmas, and a New Year full
of wholeness and peace.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston & Ringmore:
Phone( [015481 810565)
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Builders

Alltpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years eperience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Eslimates and Advice
,* please phone ilb 810633 4r

V APART

" TAVIRA

Nigel Walton
Computem bullt to exacting requirements

Almosttrade prices
Upgrades, Procesgors, Hatd Disks and

Softwarc solutions

Lousown
Folly Hill

No job ,"" "^"8 
^-ll-Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

Nr\^Q STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n rh
'\"9 2oo4Charyeslorfuiltreatrrwnt 

\:,"?Yl Honu Visit !16
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:0I548 55OO72 \J

Opposite the MemoialHall Car Park

filE

Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Gakes, Tea & Goffee
Broad Street, Modbury

to Bigbury Stores

FFTEE ESTTTVA-TES
OEI,IERAI OARNNINC

fil0wU? - SrRlfiltvllU0
TREE €HEACEWORK

FIREWOOD
L^es - w000 cHlP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STAFTERS
NETTED

Minimum ot 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

RMIAIPru$OMTION

COIITCTION & DIIIYIIRY $[MC[
Do you ha've difEcuhy collecting your rePeat

prescription? If the answer is ycsr we can help.
For more inforrnation just call the nurnber

below or pick up a leallet frorn the Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: mon - Fri 9.00sm - 6.00pm
Sat g.(xl.m - 6.00pm

tulis
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"I I raaiel a e6ns I

Hair"-stqlist

)r 'G,A,V'EDIREGT::::l::';J:l:

Plilmhing €d Hanng Engixtco
CORGI/OFTEC I ACS Registnd

-S@fuHM ffiIffifu-GA$
RepRlRs (D SrRvlcttrtc

New lusrnlmnoNs
\Arlchbury, Rin gmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 A10726 Mobile: 0772'1 955506

FOR 'REALI CHEESE & WINE
i Hardcut Famthw English &

Continental Cheese

i Eone-cukzd Ham & Salamis

i Home-cooked Pies & Calces etc.

i Wire, Bee4,Sherry & Cider....
otdmrchmorc

Te lephone Enquirie s We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) E30860
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Hello folks,
Here we are, nearly Christmas again.
Elaine, busy making Christmas puds and
cakes, keeps on asking people to stir the
mix and make a wish. Elaine is happy to
take bookings from anyone wanting
Christmas lunch or dinner during
December. I keep on looking around for
all this time we were meant to have now
the "season" is over.

Christmas Day menus are on the bar,
bookings are being taken now, space is
limited so book early to avoid
disappointrnent. New Years Eve Party
night will consist of a buffet plus live
musicand games, rafflesetc.. lt promises
to be a fun night so, again, book early.
There is a list of opening times over the
festive season available from the bar.

Most of you will have seen, and some will
have heard, our latest acquisition. (Hope
you enjoyed it!) We have confirmed live
music for Christmas Eve and New Year's
Eve. Elaine is very keen to arrange a night
of Christmas Music and Carols, so, keep
your eyes open for dates on the Notice
Board.

The AGM was very well attended and the
President and officers were elected with
the minimurn of effort.

Jackie Tagent remains as President, Sally
Enett and Jane Stevenson were re-elected

St Luke's Hospice
Plymouth

Thank you everyone for again generously
responding to our annual house-to-house
appeal. Kingston and Ringmore, between
them, raised 8265.45p, a very worthwhile
donation towards Hospice funds.

Drina Williams
Collection Organizer

James C, (Hon Sec & Treas., JE Sports
Soc., with reserved parking!) did a great
job organising the first darts K.O. and
when you read this, will have completed
the second Bar Billiards K.O. We will
arrange something a little bit special for
Christmas, Darts and Bar Billiards, so,
once again, keep an eye on the notice
board. Jenny is organising the Chrislmas
Quiz which will be held on 9th December.
Do come along and have some fun!

Matt has e-mailed us with news of 'gator
hunting and fishing for piranha! Strange
man! Goodness only knows what will be
"Catch of the day" when he returns. lt
appears he and Caroline are happy,
having an exciting time and not missing
any of us at all. Good stuff.

The "JE Christmas Post Box" will be
installed again very soon. So, get writing
those cards!

May we take this opportunity to wish
everyone a very merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year.

Ken & Elaine

Tel 01548 810205

Closedon Monday
Tuesday - Saturday

Noon - 3.00pm
Food serued 12.30pm - 2.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food serued 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 4.00pm 7.00pm - 10.30pm

Full menu and Sunday Roast
12.3opm - 3.0opm

Pizza Night menu 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Dining Room closed

on Sunday and Tuesday evenings

Bigbury Fayre will be holding its annual
singing of Christmas Carols around the
tree on Bigbury Green on Christmas Eve,
starting at6.45pm. The Revd. John Elliott
will be joining us to say a few well-chosen
words. We are looking for musicians to
help us sing in tune. Will anyone
interested in joining our orchestra please
contact Angie (810296) or Martyn & Linda
(810001) who will then tell you about
rehearsals, times, places, etc.. There
will be the usual mulled wine, mince pies
and sausage rolls. Let's hope the weather
will be kind to us again this year. We hope
to see all of you there on the night.

3ffiffiill"iH"*i3iffii,,'?T,ii,ll,'iY; TtN YIARS ACO
Carols on the Green

give the Committee invaluable help in
many different ways to enable our branch
to function successfully throughout the
year.

It has been a good year, with many
achievements in the field of fund-raising
and entertainment; a lovely eightieth
birthday lunch party, group meeting visits,
the summer f6te, various outings; in fact
a great deal of enjoyment. As our
President, Jackie has worked long and
hard and we appreciate the efforts of all
committee members and helpers.

After the business of the meeting, a
lavish table of wonderful cheeses and
good wines was unveiled which was
greatly enjoyed, topped off with a super
birthday cake. Altogether an excellent
evening, although we could do with some
new and enthusiastic members to swell
our numbers. lt really is a very worthwhile
Institute to join. The next meeting will be
on 13th January.

Naomi Warne

The Newsletter distributors were Fiona
Batten, Stan Brunskill, Thelma Mann,
Natalie Hilton and Ardene Bennett.

Pam Brunskill and Margaret Wood were
elecled joint Presidents of the Wl.

The RBL raised €1870. Brian McCabe
wrote of his visit to ihe Festival of
Remembrance ai ihe Albert Hall

rrYilEEIS
FC)R SAl.f

FourAlloy Wlreels
for aWarn<hall

e8()
Keith Hannaford

a10507

lDs & Qs
Friday 28th January 2005

7.30pm Parish Room
Q Vhat is the political status of the

Channel Islands?

ff,m
away for even a short

while over the holiday period
please be sure to tell your
nearest co-ordinator and

leave them a contact
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Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 55O129
Evening 01752 896065

BARDENS
GARAGE

ETIGHTTW

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodpruork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 PrEietor: 07887
810627 E Nbklen 6L0247

Your Local Accountants
Call Ian or l\onne Sheppard

on (01548) 8l0j4l or (01752) 220j33
fN (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co.uk
Frceinitial hleniew & Frce Pa*ing

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plyrnouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

g oBvONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Waercolorns, Oil Paintings,
Drariirogs, Mapo and ftint.
Quality Picture Framing Service.

9 frurch Sreet Modburv.
Deror PDl()Qfr
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Emait infolfontioue{ne-arlcom
Website: anf,que-dneart com

il#[I
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lfi c"tt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 810308 l,d
--Irr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd
'f I i i f. F. r. F. r. F f. f;. f,. t'

TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956

EuHlriltilo TO ttAKE 
Goff

WAR OAPDEN PO$I
PL,fl FOR ilEl.fr SE$OTT
co,,iF Atto uoK lRoato coltPogl

01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

ANN,S CHAPEL
WEB flI.OO FOR
& DVD REN

SHOP & Sheep cheeses)
MoNDAY TO SATURDAY

T.OOana - 6.OOPrvt ic Vegetables
JULY & AUGUST 7.OONU . iozen Foods - Grocertes

SurloRv 8.OOAM - 'ey Meat - Heron Valley Juices
CREDIT AND DEB irgage Farm Cream & Ice Cream

Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas
Newspapers & Magazines -

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,
Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes

AY OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF

BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS
Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

PM

MACHINE &
HONE EIECTNONIC TOP'UP



. TREESMATTER
Thanks to all who came to the well-
attended Tree meeting on 24th. lt is good
to know that the subject has the attention
of ihe village. Jan Roberis and Jane Guy
have put in a loi of hard worksurveying lhe
trees in the village. Throughout the year
they have walked the village, taking
photographs of the trees as the seasons
changed. From their collection, lhey
presented a short slideshow which gave
the meeting the scale of the potential
problem. lt is not surprising that the
vadety of tree which abounds in the village
is that which is best suited to the coastal

to remove trees growing from walls, so a
gradual clearing will occur. Fewwish the
colour, shade orshape, which trees bring
to the village scene, to be removed but
practicalities will prevail.

The administration for dealing with trees
is not a precise science. Any trees within
the Conservation Area can be dealt with
only after application to SHDC. The
relevant departmenl's response is to say
that unless the applicant has heard to the
contrarywithin sixweeks, thework can be
done, i.e., by default. There is no positive,
writien decision and no powers to enforce
replacement planting.

9n aff winds and weaffrer
It is that time of year for remembering all
the good deeds which are done without
thought of reward and much good is done
in ourcommunity, withoutfanfare. We are
all grateful to our distributors, Pam, Fiona,
Linda, Phill, Frank and Stan, not forgetting
those who deputise occasionally, Sandi,
Gillian and Robbie & Alan.

Thanks also, to Thelma Mann who retired
this year after many years as a distributor
in Challaborough

APPRECIATION
climate, the sycamore being the most _. I should like to take this opportunity to
common. These are regarded as weeds The meeting was of a mind to endorse lhank all my Ringmore friends for their
but are an important source of nutrition for the Parish Council's preference fora. policy concern and best wishes following my
a number of insects, including bees. of voluntary replacement.. planting. lf recent holiday in Derriford and for their
There is no case for eliminating them. everyone at the meeting follows such a support for Diina during my absence. lt

practice, and it is hoped that those wh.o was quite overwhelming and once again
It is not the trees themselves which are were unable to attend will support this oroued how fortunate we are to live in
the problem but rather a lack of care in approach, itshouldbepossibletoensu.re suchacaringvillage. Recoveryispainfully
maintaining trees and no thought for the that Ringmore stays relatively green.. The slow but heiaing-in the right direction!
future when planting them. A large Parish Council is prepared to advise Frank
number of trees in the village is growing anyone, who so wishes, on what might be
from the tops of walls and when the anappropriatechoiceoftree. Thereis a
inevitabte damage begins to show, numberof differenttreeswhichwillbring CONTRIBUTIONS
owners wish to remove them. variety and which, because th"y,,d: nl-t ruo, not money but written contributions

reach a great height, are less likely to for the Newsletter. Let us make 2005 a
There have been thirteen applications to suffer wind burn. lt is not trite t? :rY_th:l year in which the village writes more of the
lop or fell trees in the past eighteen trees are our legacy to the future of lontent. A review of past issues shows
months, not all forthe same reason, and Ringmore. some contributions but also a similarity
awalkaround Ringmorewill quicklyreveal which lacks variety. Let's change that.
others which need or will need attention oT uyle: Get out the pen and start writing.
before too long. lt is not reasonable for Chairman, Ringmore PC Ed.
the Parish Councilto oppose applications

CHRISTMAS PARTY
S"O0prra TO T"OOena

T-L[]ES]D AY 2n s'n ]DlEClEA4-BlElR
T]HIE N,4]EA/[O]R][AL ]HALL

c o M E ALo i;; AHH1 F'ffifrTi' RN o o N
0F FUN, F00D, GAMES & ENTERTAINMENT@i

A]LL ]TH[S AND N{ORE FOR
Au cHTLDREN ARE rNVrrED

Pnnrrursr YoU cAN coME Too
RSVP 810308

CHILDREN'S
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:H,Hi*ly:ffi! :lI: !!;il:;l'$,i Meeting - ruesday, 23rd Novem ber 2004

Anotherhecticyearof the.PoppyAppeal stall. produced an all_time record t444has come and gone 
"1d..*". 

are,. now for the Appeal. Present - Seven councillors, the clerk, Mr.
rushing to catch the newsletter deadlines. Young - Neighbourhood Watch,
With just a little money still to come in we 15" Remembrance Service this vear u7s5 Jan Roberts - Tree Warden.
won'tmatchlastyearsexceptional e5001, held at Ringmore church and conducts6 Apologies from Mr Carson - District
but we will, get a second highest ever 6, Rev. John Elliott. An excellent service Councillor
€4600, which in turn takes us. past the *r, highlighted by a thought_provoking
e50,000figureforcollections.Themoney sermon ta[ing rememberini and valuel NeighbourhoodWatch
came from the following events. as its theme. The collect'lon added a Mr Young had nothing to report.

This year the Auction was held at th" f'dh"r t200 to the total' 
Town welt

Royal Oak, Bigbury by kind petmission of Tn" fortnight's activities finished with a A number of trees need to come down
Martin Uren. lt was held on Friday ??th Wni"t Drive in fhe W.l.Hall, Ringmore s6 andothersrequiretrimming.ArborforTree
October and was organised by Alan theeveningof Mondayl5th.Orglnisedby Managementwas invited to do a survey
McCarthy who also ac!:!-1s auction_eer, the Women,s branch, this adde-d a furthei and quoted lhe sum of €320 for the work.
to great effect, raising €1502 on the night. EgO to the Appeal. This includes equipment, labour and the
He was ably supported by Colin Jackson, removal of the timber. The council agreed
Chris Roberts, Phill Errett and Robbie From Saturday 30th October to Saturday to the cost but approval is required fromMcCarthy. 13th Novembir, our lady collectors naO the S.H.D.C before the project can be

rhe followins Friday, on.Sth Novemo"f,." ::i#TfJ"t,TiTJl""::l,:*ir"j'"1"T :"n":raffle was held again at the€ak alongside succlssful year they collected f.1441, i Planning
the bonfire. This raised f250. new record sum. Applications

Alterations to No.8 Crossways. The
Saturday6th Novemberwasdrawnightat Once again this has been a very council had no objections.
the Journey's End, Ringmore, by kind successful yeai and you have shown thatpermissionofKenBlease.Agoodevening the poppy Appeal ii still a cause that Replacement of UPVC windows and
realised a further €230 for the Poppy means a greal deal to a great many in our construction of a Juliet verandah outsideAppeal. perishes. an existing door opening at Maple Bank -

on rhursday 11rh, a smar sarherins THANI(YOUAtLtOIY0URI{0}IDEI|U[SUPPORT 
no objections'

GuY EddY APProval
Poppy Appeal Organise? The work on Smugglers Cottage'

:it'iffi[:li&::f;'U;1fiX3::"Ji The Royal British Legion I'il"'iii"",asreedrosrantrl50towards
r u s wi t ils o m " 9"- T-1':t-: l1::"- : I tl : .:T 1:.1 9 1"-Tl I :

startins reverations ;i9$ ^; :;;;l Jr;:il"1iff3ff*:?ffH:"JS[imission undertaken by. HMS. whitesand iecent costs incurred for the work on the

HJl"Tfil3's?il;#iiilfl: ffi,"|| i,"", "'"o,no 
the church

unfortunately I am unable to d.ivulge th" lnt", parish euiz _ e15 donation.information. Needless to say, in his own
inimitable wav, Brian :p* ":J tI" "1:1 cufiing of grass around rown Welt - E32.with great gusto. I can reveal, however
that the ship's painl"_t.y1: 

_*?.? .1 erecepr -Thecouncitwil requeste3,2oo'screaming alcoholic' had his own :lr]l jn toinext year, 2005_2006his shed on the deck and was able to '-'
distit atcohot from mosl.ol !b ,?1"_ri?Lr: Date of next meeting
He obviously sot the T,fyr: yj?i.s "".: iirt o"""rber, wt Hail 7.00pm.
day as he decided to take a short walk -'
from the deprh charge racks siraight into Thelma Mann

the sea with all his worldly goods

of parishioners observed 1 1-11-11
outside the church gates at Ringmore.

This a nole foryour diary . . .

The Wl is organizing a Whist Drive on
Friday 21st January in the Wl Hall at
7.30pm and we would like you to be there.

Pam Brunskill

wrapped up and tied around his waist.
He thought he could swim to Cuba (which
he had failed to realise was some 4000
miles away), You may be pleased to know
he was recovered and sent back to
England where nothing was ever heard

November:
t20 Charlie Young
E 5 Colin Jackson

{@@otuB

MUSICatThe Paddock
vith

Frramk & Drfum

Oecemeea 6th
lanuapy loth
fennuany zth

mapch 7th
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FREE EOUSf, Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from eather the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We prouide only the best guality food ' all freshly

cooked on the ptemises and at teasonable pdces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings- Choice of 3 real
ales, atl sewed direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.

Refurbished en-suite accommodation. Large car park and garden.
Pleasc tcmemhet that we are, DcrU htsrl luting thc ewnings

so il is alwaus adoisnhle to hooh aoar tarblc in ailaance

EABgPElllAggs4y 'ErygAY
Dinru for 0ecembe,Uan'u,aru

EUCHRE DRIVE - 8Pm
xmAS EUCHRE - 8Pm
PENSIONERS XMAS LUNCH - 12Pm
xlvIAS DRAW - 8-30pm
CHRISTMAS DAY- OPEN 11,30am-3pm
DARTS K.O, OPEN COMPEflNON
POOL K.O. OPEN COIV1PETMON

21st BIRTHDAY PARTY - TANYA REEVE

NEW YEAR'S EVE - Fancy Dress with music
by Krunchy Canot - 60is/70s Fanry Dress
18th BIRftIDAY PARTY for lYlartlm Troup
OAK TEAM DARTS K.O, COP1PENNON

ffimppy ffiturBs€mmsE

The President, Committee
and members of
Ringmore W.l.

wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

We look forward to
welcoming you

to our monthly meetings
in 2005

^6,,
."6iv" This lvlonth

.gg=
Aficionados will know who is in the
lead but in en attempt, perhaps
mistaken, to build the tension, the
current placings will remain under
wraps.

Good luck with the final challenge of
the year.

There are 149 workers in the factory -
don't worry about whether they are blue
orwhite collarworkers, ormanagement
even (the descriptions are probably
proscribed in some governmenl
regulation anyway), they are workers
and they allwork as hard as each other,
of course.

However, there are some categories
into which they can be indisputably
placed. Of the 149, six have been there
for less lhan one year. Nineteen are
less than thirty years old. Seventy-
eight need and wear glasses. Finally,
as usual most of the work is done by
men; of the 149 workers, only 47 are
women.

Your task is to determine what is the
smallest number of workers who have
been there for more than one year, who
are at least thirty years old, wear
glasses and are men. Simplicity itself.

Last lvlonth
Last month's puzzle did not defeat any
of the regulars but it probably took a
moment or two to get started. The
placing of the words was reversible
and some started from ihe bottom right
and others from the top left. Ultimately,
all arrived at the same solution.

Full marks to Gemini, New Dawn, The
Matchman, Yapping Dogs (good to
know they're still barking), The
Beginners, Champion Taurus and
Champion Opals. Who will be
Champion this year will be revealed at
a secret ceremony at the end ofthe year
and published in the'January
Newsletter. Silly but that is how Enigma
gets his kicks!

ngw eam?Etnton
Alfrea Believed Cakes Didn't Etc. . . .

Who can write the best, coherent story
in twenty-four words (title excluded),
using twenty-four consecutive but not
contiguous, letters of the alphabet?
Which ones are omitted is your choice
but obviously you must use one of Q, X
or Z. Punctuation is permitted but no
hyphenation. You will choose the
winner. Entries rnust be submitted by
the end of January.


